Forty cases of twin reversed arterial perfusion sequence treated with radio frequency ablation using the multistep coagulation method: a single-center experience.
To report the pregnancy outcomes of patients with twin reversed arterial perfusion (TRAP) sequence treated by radiofrequency ablation (RFA). This was a retrospective study of TRAP sequences treated in a single center between March 2002 and February 2015. Forty patients underwent RFA with expandable tines through a multistep coagulation method between 15 and 26 gestational weeks. The primary outcome was neonatal survival to discharge. The overall survival of the pump twin was 85%. The survival rates in monochorionic-monoamniotic (MCMA) pregnancies and monochorionic-diamniotic pregnancies were 66.7% (4/6) and 87.9% (29/33), respectively. One triplet was treated successfully and delivered at 36 weeks of gestation. One of 35 live births (2.9%) had preterm premature rupture of membranes less than 34 weeks, resulting in infant death. In five intrauterine pump twin deaths, two cases were MCMA twins with cord entanglement, and three cases were MCDA twins with acardius anceps. Our study supports the effectiveness of RFA for TRAP sequence after 15 weeks of gestation. The presence of MCMA twins or acardius anceps is associated with a high risk of pump twin death after RFA. © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.